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We had purchased this place cheaply because it was so run 
down. The yards were a shambles, the fences were collapsing 
or non-existent and the house itself was being eaten by white 
ants. I did not think I’d ever see myself back on a farm again; 
working for my father should have cured me of all that. But 
when I’d been put off as manager of a machinery business 
and couldn’t get another job, I suppose I had panicked. I 
would not ever, ever join a dole queue and small farms were 
going cheap because banks were foreclosing and they were 
so hard to make a living off. At least the family would not 
starve. My wife, bless her, was a farm girl and she knew what 
had to be done.

We had started with a vegetable patch and a small orchard. 
Then repairs to the pens allowed us to get some pigs and hens 
established and a few turkeys. We could sell them and, on 
occasion, eat them. Any repairs had to be done when the rest 
of the farm work was fi nished for the day. So it was a case of 
my wife standing on a ladder, often in the rain, holding up 
a kerosene lamp to show me where to hammer in the nails. 

The brother
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The electricity did not go as far as the yards. It was a hard 
grind, and always so much more to do.

* * *

As I made my way into the house I was tired and dirty and 
the world felt heavy. I had kept on ploughing until it was too 
dark to see. Even in that light the furrow horse, Kate, kept the 
plough line true. She was not the biggest of the Clydesdales but 
she was the most intelligent, and honest. Except for the corner 
turns in the paddock, she was the one who set the direction for 
the team.

Down the passageway I peeled off my clothes as I headed 
towards a bath which I knew would be waiting for me. Only the 
youngest boy, Winston, was at home; the two older boys were 
at school in the city, thanks to the generosity of my brother. I 
wallowed in the bath, sinking my whole body underneath the 
water. When I got out I could hear the kitchen table being set. 
Dinner would be on the table in exactly fi ve minutes, which is 
how I liked it.

We lowered our heads for grace, and then for a few minutes 
all three of us ate in silence. I started to speak about what was 
worrying me; I began to list all the things that had to be done. 
The fences that needed attending to, the dairy that needed a new 
fl oor, the cool room that had to be extended, the fl oorboards in 
the house that were rotten with white ants. We also needed to 
approach a business in town to see if we could sell some of our 
butter through them. I was conscious all the while that I spoke 
in a loud voice, scarcely drawing breath. My wife was a little 
deaf, but my son could hear clearly enough. 

I felt the atmosphere of the table take on my own troubled 
air and my wife and son get drawn into this endless string of 
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words. There was not enough time or money, but if we didn’t 
get onto these jobs the place would go backwards, we wouldn’t 
be able to pay our bills, we would go broke like so many people 
around us, like we almost had done. I was lucky that my brother 
was such a success, and so helpful. While I was deep in these 
thoughts, my son interrupted. 

‘Dad, could we build a dam, down in the bottom corner of 
the creek. Then we could have a swimming pool in summer.’

I looked at the boy’s face. It was still open and full of plans 
and enthusiasm for activities that did not necessarily involve 
making money. But no, there was no time to waste on dams that 
weren’t for the animals.

‘Son, maybe later in the year, when things aren’t so busy, 
after harvesting.’

I turned to my wife: ‘Tomorrow we’ve got to go into town. 
We’ll try the butcher fi rst for our butter.’

The boy got up from the table and left the room, without 
permission. I was about to call after him, but thought better 
of it.

The next day we visited the butcher and it was agreed that 
we would provide sixty blocks of butter a week in one-pound 
lots. In summer it would drop to half that amount. We designed 
a wrapper which said, simply, ‘Malabaine Farm Butter’, and 
underneath, ‘Choice Quality’. The task of butter making fell to 
my wife and at a shilling a pound it was a valuable addition to 
our income. Butter would be made on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and delivered into town by 9.30 am. To keep the cream cool 
before it was made into butter, I had to build an outsized 
Coolgardie safe.

There was one paddock that I had not done anything with 
because it was covered in stones, which made it too diffi cult to 
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work. But I knew every inch of the ground had to be productive 
and so started the backbreaking job of picking up the stones. 
Every day after the milking was done and I’d spent an hour or 
so in the vegetable garden, I hitched the dray up to Kate and set 
out for this paddock. It was hard work and painfully slow. There 
was something deep within me that did not allow me to simply 
pick up the worst of the stones. I felt compelled to pick up all of 
them as if it were some form of reparation. I wanted to survey 
the paddock and not see a single stone blighting that landscape. 
Day after day I went out and stayed there until dark, picking 
up not only stones but prising out boulders with my crowbar 
that were really too heavy for one man to handle. As the days 
got warmer the stones became too hot to handle. The paddock 
turned dry and dusty. And I worked with sweat pouring down 
my face like little grimy creeks that then ran down my neck 
and torso. At midday my wife brought me lunch and a bottle of 
tea wrapped in strips of blanket, and told me to slow down or I 
would kill myself with such hard work. 

It was about this time that my eldest brother returned. He 
would visit late at night when the house was asleep. He came 
into my bedroom very quietly so as not to wake my wife. He 
wore his broad-brimmed hat, but his shoes were left on the 
step outside. He looked very young. He would beckon silently 
and, although exhausted, I would force myself out of bed, wrap 
myself in my old work coat, and follow him on to the verandah. 
Here I would pull on my boots and he would put on his shoes 
and we headed off across the yard to the cow paddock. There we 
would pause, take in the outline of the fences in the moonlight, 
check that the gate was fi rmly latched, and then move on down 
to the creek where there was a group of ancient paperbarks. My 
brother entered into the grove and propped himself against one 
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of the massive trunks. In here it was dark and mysterious and 
still. I thought that if there were spirits in this land, then this is 
where they would be. My heart would begin to race and I could 
feel its pulse thrumming through my body into my head. I lay 
down on the damp ground where the beat of the earth and the 
beat of my heart joined together. I felt myself sinking deeper 
and deeper into this earth which parted gently, and solemnly 
let me enter. Embedded, I saw the fence rails, the wild eyes 
charging, the horns and the blood. Always the blood. 

In the early morning light I would return red-eyed and 
dishevelled and stand before my wife in puzzlement. When she 
asked, I said that my headaches had returned and that I had to 
go out into the dark of the night to get some relief. 

I hitched Kate to the fl at-topped trolley which was loaded 
with posts, rolls of wire, my crowbar and post-hole shovel. I 
called to my wife and we were off across the farm to the paddock 
where the fence was beyond repair and needed replacing. It was 
late morning and the sun was high in the cloudless sky. There 
was a hot, dry wind blowing from the east. We carried our 
sandwiches and bottles of sweet white tea wrapped in a blanket. 
We knew what had to be done and how hard we would work 
until the sun went down; we knew there would not be a lot to 
show for our labours. 

I measured out the spacing for the posts – I liked this part 
of the job – and began to dig. I wanted the posts at least two feet 
into the ground, but after the fi rst six inches or so, I was forced 
to work with the crowbar, jarring it into the hole and loosening 
the ground, which was baked as hard as cement. After a little 
while even the crowbar made no progress and so I sent my wife 
off with Kate and the trolley to draw water from the well in the 
home paddock and fi ll up the milk containers. She set off slowly 
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across the hot paddocks, the sun so sharp she had to close her 
eyes against the glare. She told me that on these days the top of 
her head felt as if it were lifting off and she did not feel in contact 
with her surroundings; it was as if there were a veil between her 
and everything around her. On reaching the well she lowered 
the bucket by means of a windlass into the water below. It was 
heavy work drawing the full bucket to the top and pouring the 
water into the milk cans. Once I followed her on one of these 
trips, I don’t know why, except that she seemed so removed that 
I wanted to watch her without her knowing I was there. It wasn’t 
that I wanted to catch her out; it was more like wanting to know 
a secret. I saw that every so often when she drew up a bucket of 
water she would splash some of it onto her face and neck. Then 
she just stood there with her tatty straw hat and wet grimy 
cheeks and did nothing. When she turned around and saw me, 
she said what a sight I must look. But I said to Emily there was no 
one out here to see her except me, and I didn’t count. 

When the last of the cans was fi lled, she made her way back 
to where we were fencing. She poured water from a can into a 
bucket, spilling a little as she did so. She checked which holes 
were too shallow and poured water into them so that in about 
half an hour the ground would be soft enough for me to work 
with the crowbar. When I came back to these holes I found 
myself staring at the damp patch left by the seeping water. I felt 
as if the balance of the blood in my body had shifted and I stood 
there transfi xed by the sight. I felt faint. Then I began stabbing 
with the point of the crowbar, until all I could see once again 
was the dry earth. By the end of the day we had ten posts in the 
ground, perfectly aligned, with the wires threaded through, but 
not strained.

* * *
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In our third year on the farm the two older boys were due 
home for Christmas and the summer holidays. It would be our 
last time together as a family. Our eldest son was doing very 
well at school in all his subjects and was also a good sportsman. 
Although what pleased his mother more than anything else 
was his ability to play the piano. One of the pleasures of seeing 
him was the knowledge that the house would be fi lled with the 
sound of his playing, but it was best for his mother if she were in 
the same room as the piano.

On Christmas morning we drove into town in the new 
car for the early service. As I eased into the yard of the Wesley 
Church I was proud of the car’s gleaming appearance and the 
fact that it was the only Essex 6 Tourer parked there. The older 
boys, Geoffrey and Jack, who had arrived the night before by 
train, were dressed smartly in their school uniforms. Winston 
had to make do, but he was clean and tidy. Neat. Jack had, 
predictably, complained about having to wear school clothes, but 
I insisted. I wanted the townspeople to know that I was not just 
some grubbing farmer, and what with the car and the uniforms 
I think I made my point. And I wanted my boys to know it too. 
Their uncle, the one who lived here in West Australia, as kind as 
he was, was not the only successful member of the family. They 
didn’t know anything about my other brother, who had stayed 
in South Australia, and was now a bank manager. We had never 
visited him, nor he us. For lunch I’d killed a sucking pig and 
a goose. My wife complained that it was far too much for fi ve 
people, but she did not understand. 

In its way the day had been quite stressful and that night 
as I lay in bed, my headache started to come back. I feared the 
arrival of my eldest brother, the sight of blood running down 
the fence posts and into the hard earth. I eased myself out of 
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bed and walked out into the darkness. By the paperbarks there 
was just enough moonlight for me to see their ghostly, contorted 
trunks and the strips of bark hanging down like fl aps of skin. 
I lay down on the ground, pulled the leaf mould over me and 
begged for forgiveness. 
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